Merry Christmas!

Youth Minister’s Luncheon
February 26, 2015

Preview 2015
KINGDOM
April 9 - 11, 2015

Spring Conference
Equipping Christians for Ministry
May 12 - 14, 2015

Consider a monthly gift to …
the BBC Building Fund
.. or .. a Scholarship Fund
.. or .. the General Fund

“No Room at the Diner”

The Boise Bible College Drama Class presents Christmas at Uncle Phil’s Diner: No Room at the Diner. We are excited to invite everyone to this year’s Christmas play.

Performances: Thursday, December 4th and Friday, December 5th at 6:00 p.m. both nights.

The diner is packed because P.J., Uncle Phil’s nephew, has overbooked the restaurant with Christmas parties. New and familiar characters navigate the chaos by keeping the crowd entertained with music, games and holiday spirit. The wait staff even throws in a nostalgic gift for Uncle Phil and stages the Nativity as a final touch to the evening. Join in on the fun!

Tickets are $12 for adults and $5 for students which includes the play and dinner. Call our main office number (208) 376-7731 for tickets and reservations. Please bring a canned food item to benefit a local food bank.

“Equipping Christians for Ministry”

Spring Conference, May 12-14, 2015

Gary Johnson, from Indian Creek Christian Church, Indianapolis will be the keynote speaker. He will be joined by his colleagues, Dr. David Roadcup and Dr. James Estep. Together they started e2: Effective Elders, a ministry to equip leaders in the local congregation. Through speaking engagements, books, and video curriculum, they introduce nine essential skills of leading a congregation. They will conduct a seminar in the mornings on developing these leadership skills.

Our morning speakers will be Dr. David Roadcup, Mike Packer, preaching minister at Southeast Christian Church in Salt Lake City, and Dr. Ben Williams, BBC Preaching Professor. The time of worship and preaching will be followed by workshops and a seminar specifically designed to equip Christian leaders.

Spring Conference will be a capstone to this year’s Chapel theme, taken from II Timothy 3:17. Each month we discuss a different aspect of “Equipping for the Journey.” In December we are talking about being equipping to love. Be watching for more details on Spring Conference and save the dates May 12 - 14, 2015. You won’t want to miss this!
Admission Events

We recently hosted two “Perspective” high school visitation days. Of the nearly 60 students attending, 23 are in the application phase to attend BBC! If you are a prospective student, a parent or know of someone who would benefit from attending BBC, please arrange a personal campus tour to visit classes, meet our professors and enjoy some of Chef Steve’s great cooking! (Call Sara in the admission office-208-376-7731).

Our admission staff, professors and students will be involved in numerous youth events around the Northwest in the coming months. In January they are helping with a youth rally in Grand Junction and the H.S. Retreat at Grove Christian Camp. In February there are several retreats, including ones in Vancouver, Washington and Salt Lake City, Utah.

In March BBC will partner with Grove Christian Camp to sponsor a Teen Camp during Spring Break. Watch for more details in the coming months...

The big event for the Spring is always Preview. This year it will be bigger than ever! The speaker with be our popular New Testament Professor, Dr. Derek Voorhees. The theme is “KINGDOM” and we’re planning great times of worship, opportunities to meet and listen to professors along with fun, good food and fellowship with youth from all over the Northwest! Mark April 9 - 11, 2015 on your calendars. Encourage youth to attend!

BBC Impacted ICOM

A recent caller from Havre, Montana mentioned that he couldn’t help but notice how the large group from Boise Bible College made a positive impact at the International Conference on Missions, held this last month in Columbus, Ohio. A donor from the mid-west sent a note saying what a pleasure it was to see our students visiting with missionaries at ICOM.

We had 75 students and staff attend the four day conference. Our students took full advantage of the displays and explored the opportunities for world-wide missions. A highlight is always the Missionary Lunches where people from around the world tell their stories. Our own Curt Nordhielm, is president of the Board of Directors for ICOM.

Our students are praying and looking for opportunities to serve. An amazing opportunity is developing for BBC Student Body President, Kate Allen. Kate was born in China and adopted at an early age. She has lived through some challenges and, at ICOM, was challenged to return to China this spring with an organization called “Visiting Orphans” to help other orphan children. Please keep Kate and other students in your prayers as they prepare to serve.

The culture of BBC has been affected by ICOM. Our staff and students are telling others about the experience and next year we anticipate taking even more to Richmond, Virginia for ICOM 2015. Will you join us in attending next year?